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While a student was favored to win the SA election, in a terrorizing turn of events, Hamas supporters blew up in the polls. Changes to the SA include AK-47s and brand new green scarfs for all
students.

Hamas sweeps SA election
by Zach Awman
Skinny Karma Cop
In response to years of ineptitude, petty inﬁghting and uninspired campaign slogans, students
voted overwhelmingly Wednesday
to hand control of the Stickupyourass
Association Senate to a distant mili-

GW buys
George
Mason
GW is going to the
Final Four the only way
its
budget-conscious
administrators
know
how: it bought George
Mason
University
Wednesday, only a few
days ahead of the Patriots’ Final Four game
against Florida.
University officials
figured that the Colonials would never make
it past the Sweet 16 on
their own and needed
a boost from the Patriots, who weren’t even
supposed to get in this
year ’s tournament.
“It’s a supply and
demand thing,” Executive Vice Cash-hoarder
Louie “Scooter” Biznatch said. “The students are demanding a
Final Four appearance,
and George Mason has
the supply.”
Next year ’s team,
the Patrionials, will be
an amalgam of the two
basketball squads. n
–Bathroom Trawler

tant Islamist organization.
Just two months after securing a
majority in the West Bank and Gaza,
candidates from the Palestinian political party Hamas managed to win
every legislative seat in this year’s SA
elections, earning roughly two-thirds
of the 912 votes cast. The victory is
the biggest mandate for any slate in
recent memory.

The group’s sweeping victory
comes despite a relative lack of campaigning, vast geographic disadvantages and the party’s vow to exterminate upwards of 60 percent of the
GW student body. Observers say it is
a sign of just how detached the current SA leadership has become.
Indeed, the victory is ﬁtting for a
See HAMAS, p. 14

Sobbs to coach
deaf university
by Met Fan
Wilma
After a remarkable season at GW,
it was no surprise that head coach
Snarl Sobbs would be sought after by
some of the larger programs in the
country. With phone calls from NCAA
powerhouses Indiana, Cincinnati,
Missouri and Seton Hall, it was a surprise when Hobbs deflected them all.
Instead, Coach Sobbs signed a silent
agreement to scream his ass off at
Gallaudet University, the Washington,
D.C., school for the deaf.
Coach Sobbs, who rebuilt the
GW basketball program to its current
height, says he is up for the challenge
to coach at Gallaudet.
“If you want peace and quiet, this
is the place to go,” Hobbs said of the
university. “I really just want to hear
myself talk. That’s the main objective.”
Known for questionable recruiting
practices, Sobbs is going to have to pull
all of the strings he can to get Gallaudet
on the map. In fact, after two weeks of
coaching, he is already under scrutiny
for pulling in a 6’11” forward from
Baltimore that supposedly is not deaf.
“His sign language skills are not
up to par with the other students,
but that doesn’t mean he isn’t deaf,”

said Athletic Director Clad Flower, former incompetent director of basketball operations at GW. In fact, Sobbs
is attempting to acquire GW player
Ronald McDonald, who also is unable
to listen, and is expected to fit in nicely
at Gallaudet.
Sneaky recruiting is not the only
problem the head coach will face at his
new job. Sobbs is known for his constant jumping, screaming, whistling
and stomping, all of which will be for
naught at Gallaudet. If you think you
have seen Sobbs frustrated when GW
scored 28 points in the first half against
Duke, then I suggest you step into a
Gallaudet practice. Gallaudet fans fear
that it will only be a matter of time
until Sobbs resorts to violence. “How
else am I going to get my point across?
If they don’t rebound, then fingers will
break. Necks will be squeezed. I will
make them hear me loud and clear,”
Hobbs said in a recent interview.
With all of the potential hazards at
his new job, Sobbs is optimistic that he
will succeed. One factor Sobbs has on
his side is that Gallaudet is the toughest
place to play in the country. The gym,
at its capacity, is completely quiet. The
silence is deafening, and even the best
players come into Gallaudet intimidated. Think the Smith Center is tough
to play in? Think again. n
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University President Stealin’
Your Trachtenbucks never graduated from high school – and his
credentials from middle school
and elementary school are also
dubious – according to an indepth investigation that determined he only received a diploma
after paying off school ofﬁcials.
Trachtenbucks spent seven
years attending 14 different high
schools in Southeast D.C. before
ultimately getting his diploma at
How to Rob Students Through
Tuition High School, which isn’t
even accredited, according to city
documents. One of the schools
he attended – Loving Christians
High – burned down mysteriously after he was there for just three
days. Ironically, after hitting it
big time at GW, Trachtenbucks
bought the former school’s land
and turned it into a Starbucks
that has made him millions.
Trachtenbucks said that since
burning down the school still
didn’t get him a diploma, he decided to take a more logical approach and offer his high school
principal at How to Rob Students
Through Tuition a bribe. He said
he paid his principal $1.5 million
– which is about the same amount
of money Trachtenbucks gets for
his annual salary at GW – for his

diploma.
Upon learning that Trachtenbucks essentially paid for his
degree, his wife – Francis Ford
Trachtenbucks – said she wasn’t
exactly that surprised.
“I always knew I was the
smarter one in the relationship,”
Francis said, noting that she has
a doctorate degree and her husband doesn’t.
Others had a stronger reaction
to the ﬁndings that the leader of
the world-class institution could
be so uneducated.
“I was embarrassed,” GW
basketball star Shomar Fillyums,
a senior and member of the dean’s
list (yeah, right), said. “SEVEN
YEARS!? I mean, how hard is
it to graduate high school? I’m
curious how he would do if he
had to try to pass my sociology
classes.”
Fillyums said that he planned
to forward this newspaper’s ﬁndings to the Board of Crustees in
hopes that it will review their
process of hiring University presidents. Coach Snarl Sobbs defended Trachtenbucks and said
that everyone deserves an opportunity to get out of “da hood” and
become a university president.
He said, “He went to school
in Southeast for God’s sake. Forget graduating. I’m impressed
that the white boy didn’t get shot
after seven years.” n

Cantankerous bitch/That’s it, I resign

Snorls Sobbs has spent the last two months studying sign language; but he’s still just sticking his hands in his mouth.
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